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Chaundra N. GORE MSL
DISABLED ARMY VETERAN - SERVANT LEADER- AMAZON BEST
SELLING AUTHOR - MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER - LEADERSHIP
STRATEGIST - DESTINY CATALYST
Chancellor of Lensoffaith Academy, Servant Leader, 7x Published Author,
Contributing Author to Aspiring Authors Magazine, Talk Show Host,
Disabled Army Veteran, Overcomer of Domestic Violence and Sexual
Abuse. Prophetess Gore is currently the CEO and Founder of Lensoffaith
Speaks Coaching and Consulting where she is devoted to changing one life
at a time by assisting Christian Servant leaders in discovering their purpose,
exercising their power, and learning to walk by faith to live an abundant life.
Prophetess Chaundra Nicole Gore's story is that of an amazing story of
resilience and persistence to victory, that has allowed her to coin the phrase
" I AM A LensOfFaith". She is a global speaker, impacting the world with her
message of FAITH and RESILIENCE. This Woman of God speaks with
boldness and confidence as she commands the attention of the crowd
whenever she speaks. After facing the loss of multiple family members,
divorce, discrimination, accusations and now going through her doctoral
journey, Prophetess Gore has a lot to speak about. She is a well seasoned,
highly trained, and effective oratorical genius with over 27 years as a
speaker from the military to civilian life.
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Radiating Your Light
BE, KNOW, & DO
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Chaundra N. GORE, MSL
I Am A Lens of Faith
I have reclaimed my life, wrote the vision, and made it plain. I am
stepping out on faith to move by the beat of God's drum for my life.
I now have a different perspective on life, a closer relationship
with God, and a walk-by-faith mentality like no other.

In her first solo book project, I Am A Lens of FAITH, Prophetess Chaundra , talks about how your life
depends on faith. In this world you will always face tribulation. It's up to you, how you respond to it.
There are issues that will rock your total understanding , but if you have the faith of a mustard see,
you will grow through whatever circumstances come your way. This faith walk is a daily walk, but you
must be willing to lean on God and allow him to fight your battles. If you fight, don't pray. If you pray,
don't fight. God rains on the just and unjust, but that everything works together for your good. Her
life journey has taught her a lesson and many times she repeated a lesson because she just didn't get
the lesson the first time. Learn, grow, heal, forgive and make better choices moving forward. It's time
to begin your faith walk and look to the hills from whence your help comes from, glory to God.
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